
THESTORY SO FAR . . . 

✱ On Friday 27th of April our community garden was officially launched in a public event 
Robin Blacklock of Grosvenor and Stan Reeves of FCI handed over the project to the local 

committee. Much praise was given to Grosvenor for the donation of all the containers, hardware, 
pallets and the time of their workers to set the garden up, and get it of to such a good start. There 
were children from Tolllcross Primary School, and many gardeners managed to come along with their 
children, and the whole event was great success.

✱ The gardeners then got down to the hard work of digging over their plots, adding compost from the 3 
tons donated by the City Council, and planting out seed and plants. A member’s friend donated a green 
house, and a work party soon had it operational, and it was filled with growing. In the exciting first weeks 
much sharing, help and advice went on, and by the middle of June the whole site was blooming. 

✱ As well as the regular Monday night sharing meetings the members organised a Barbeque in June, and 
held an open day with local musicians from the Scots Music Group in collaboration with the Edinburgh canal 
festival. There was a harvest festival event in the autumn and a winter party in December. Given the tight 
nature of the site and its urban setting, it means that most people visit in the evenings and weekends, and 
many friendships have been formed with informal social events happening.

✱ One of the members conducted a survey of the positive health benefits of the project and the member were 
universally positive and enthusiastic. Uplifting, Empowering, Engaging , Enabling , Sharing , were comments. 
People developed new skills and knowledge, made new friends, connected with the wider community and had 
a lot of fun.

The Grove Community Garden, thanks to the hardware donated by Grosvenor, will 
continue to exist in the community even when the site is required for development as it 
is completely mobile and there are other undeveloped sites nearby. We are now looking 
forward to extending the garden and creating a new one on land by the Union Canal being 
held for development by The City of Edinburgh Council through EDI. The Grove stands as 
an example of humanized urban development, which could be replicated in many cities, 
growing nature and community.

2014 will see the existing garden back in bloom, the strengthening of the gardening 
community, and a whole new lot of local people becoming members and developing a new 
Garden at Grove 2. 

Stan Reeves
10th January 2014

Twitter: @GroveEdinburgh | Facebook: facebook.com/groups/TheGroveFountainbridge

E-mail: grovefcg@gmail.com | Blog: grovecommunitygarden.wordpress.com

‘Gardening
 is usually 

a solitary affair but 

this is different. I
t’s 

great to have somewhere 

to go where you know it 

will b
e peaceful, a

nd yet 

sociable. I
 love that 

there’s such a mix of 

people to
 get to

 know.’

WENDY – GARDENER
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BECOMING ESTABLISHED
✱ On the 18th February 2012 Fountain Bridge Canalside Initiative (FCI) hosted a community consultation re the 
union Canal side site vacated by S+N Brewery. These 13 acres of brown field land lie between the canal and south of 
Fountainbridge. FCI was established by local activists in the August of 2011. 

The visioning day “Brewing New Life”, held in the Tollcross Community Centre, was the first major public event the FCI 
hosted. The purpose of this event was to:

• Generate discussion, support and ideas
• See what local people and groups thought most important
• Help prioritise the direction of the group
• Bring in new people and contacts
• Get a strong mandate from the community to move FCI forward

✱ Over 80 people attended the day, 36 of which were new to the group. Local 
MP, councilors, and political candidates were represented and reps from all the 
local Community councils, churches and local organisations. Robin Blacklock 
from Grosvenor Developments at North Fountainbridge, and Rosemary 
Way from Dunedin Canmore Housing Association, were both engaged in the 
discussions. Students from Napier University filmed the day. Promotion 
of the event was by mail shot, school bag 
drop, electronic mailing lists and 
coverage in the Scotsman, evening 
news and STV.

✱ Robin Blacklock (Grosvenor) and 
Stan Reeves had a very productive 
conversation about making community 
gardens as a meanwhile project on 
land on which development has stalled. 
Stan enthused about the work of the 
Sage gardens in Glasgow. Robin agreed 
to talk to them if FCI would host a public 
meeting to engage the energies of Local 
people. On March the 26th in Re-Union 
canal offices 22 local people turned up 
and agreed to take the project forward. 
A steering group was formed to talk to 
SAGE and Robin of Grosvenor.

✱ April 4th we met Kathryn from Sage, 
and agreed that Grosvenor and Sage 
would act together to create the garden, 
with the local people managing it once 
it was established. From that point on 
Kathryn was to convene meetings and take 
the project forward.

✱ A period of negotiation then ensued with out much being resolved over the summer of 2012. 
The Steering group took a stall to the June Canal Festival illustrating the plans for a community 
garden, and recruited more local enthusiast. In the autumn of 2012 the funding for the SAGE 
project ran out and they with Drew, leaving the project high and dry. Stan kept in touch with the 
steering group and Robin at Grosvenor, and FCI agreed to broker a public meeting to create a 
new local organization to take the project forward. Grosvenor needed a formally constituted 
organization to make legal and financial agreements with.

✱ Thus FCI hosted a public meeting on 10th Dec 2012. The idea of using a 
pallet system instead of the SAGE system was proposed by Trudy Dore and 
was seen as a brilliant and simple way of creating planters of various depths 
using pallet collars. This was agreed on as it would be cheaper, easier to work 
with and involve recycling standard sized pallets. A further public meeting 
was proposed for 21 January 2013, to adopt a constitution, asking individuals 
to become members, and to elect office bearers. There would also be a 
progress report on what looks feasible in terms of garden layout. A Facebook 
page and website were established

✱ FCI hosted the public meeting which was held at Tollcross Community Centre 
and established “THE GROVE” ( the name chosen at a previous meeting) as 
an Unincorporated Association , elected a committee, and set up financial 
arrangements. We also looked at the plans for the garden site made by Martin 
Stephens (of Harrison Stephens) in collaboration with the steering group, and 
Robin at Grosvenor, using recycled pallets and collars. These were received with 
great enthusiasm. Following on from this meeting the new committee took over 
responsibility for managing the project, but maintaining affiliation to FCI as 
Parent body, and Stan Reeves resigned from the Chair of the steering group.

THE FIRST YEAR
‘FOUNTAINBRIDGE COMES ALIVE’

‘GROWING COMMUNITY’

✱ With the committee established and local people joining as members 
from word of mouth, things began to happen very quickly. While there 
were some experienced and learned gardeners around, it was clear that 
the majority of people getting involved knew very little. The committee 
therefore began to organize community learning, and there have been 
workshops, learning events, and informal exchanges over a cup of 
tea at the garden. There was a first session on starting a garden plot, 
a seed sharing event, and tool use and maintenance sessions. The 
Edible Garden Project hosted a learning event and many Monday 
night’s folk gathered to discuss plans, project and methods.

✱ On the second week in March Murray Kerr landscape gardeners 
began working with Grosvenor. They fenced the site, positioned 
two shipping containers and connected all the services. One of 
the containers is a working shed and the other a meeting space, 

and providing shelter. The planters were made up on pallets with collars at 
a variety of depths, filled with topsoil, and fruit trees planted in the pallets 

at the edge of the site which provided shelter. 40 plots were allocated to 
named gardeners, and 35 on the periphery are communal plots. This mix 
of individual’s responsibility, and collective caring for the site, and the 
communal plots, is one of the key ideas and strengths of the project.

✱ The keys to the site were handed over on 22 March 2013, and the 
committee, and Grosvenor signed a leasing agreement. The committee 

held orientation sessions with individual member to introduce them to 
the site and to good practice. The sessions were based on a set of guiding 

principles that were established during a workshop with the gardeners in 
Februarys 2013.

‘The garden makes me 

feel included in a group 

of people outside work 

and other stuff I do. I 

would never have met all 

these different kinds of 

people and learn so much 

about gardening in such 

short time.’

SUSANNE – GARDENER

‘Thank you, guys, for being so friendly and welcoming; the atmosphere that you create is absolutely sensational. This project is incredible in every way.’IRINA – GARDENER
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